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THE KALDO PROCESS 

by 

F. Johansson, Aücistni Director of Research, Store: Kopparborgs B er;., slags AB, Sweden 

The Kaldo process, developed and licensed by Store. Kopparber^s Bergslags AB, 

Sweden, has been described in several papers (e.g. 1, 2). 

The characteristic feature cf thia oxygen steel making process is that the 

reactions take place in a fast rotating furnace with a slightly inclined axis.  The 

rotational speed cen be varied freu O to 40 RPk.  Tile oxygen is injected above the 

bath through a water-cooled lance, which is introduced through the opening of the 

furnace.  The waste gas, which mainly consists of carbon-dioxide, leaves the furnace 

through the same opening.  A schematical view of a 3Ü tons furnace is shown in Fig.l. 

The inclined position of the furnace allows the lining at the closed end face, 

like the cylindric wall, to be cooled by the metal during every turn and so contributes 

to the heat transmission from the gnses to the metal.  Tais cooling of the lining 

mokes it possible to burn the carbon-monoxide developed in the bath to carbon-dioxide 

with oxygen abovo the iietal and mrke this heat useful for the process. 

The iron content of the slay and thereby the chemical reactions can be controlled 

by the rotational speed of the furnace, the position of the oxygen lance and the 

oxygen flow. 

£ATJ)0 plants in operation and under construction 

The first commercial operation of the uALDO process was started in a 30 tons*/ 

furnace at the Domnarvet Steelworks, Sweden, in 1956.  In this plant the production 

is based on basic bessemer iron.  The surplus heat from the chemical reactions is 

used for direct reduction of iron ore to steel. 

After one year's operation experience at Domnarvet and through qualitative 

investigations, SOLLAC in France decided to erect one 12Ü ton ¡(ALDO furnace for the 

production of deep drawing sheet of highest quality from basic bessemer iron, and 

about the same time the Grtlngesberg Company in Sweden chose the XuLDO process for its 

new steel works in Oxelosund, having in mind the possibility of using either high or 

low-phosphorus ore.  This plant consists of two 12ü ton ¡CALDO furnaces.  At Sharon 

Steel Company of US/- two more I'AJJJO furnaces of 135 tons each were put into operation 
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Tab. 1 shows a list of ¡CALDO furnaces at present in operation and under 

construction.      Frota this table it can be seen that the process is mainly chosen for 

refining of high-phosphorus   iron.      Tue only company which so far has erected a IVALDO 

plant for refining of only low-phosphorus   iron is Sharon, where the production 

program consists of a large vr.riety of steel «lualities with high and low carbon content 

including alloy steel.     Also at Sanyo low-phosphorus    iron will be used for a 

similar steel program. 

Heat economy and raw materiel rocuiroraont 

Due to the direction of the oxygen jet the oxygen partly burns with the carbon- 

monoxide, generated in the brth, to carbon-dioxide.      The heat dovoloped from complete 

combustion of carbon to carbon-dioxide is more than three timos the heat developed 

from the formation of carbon-monoxide,  and therefore the carbon content of the 

charged metal is a very useful fuel for the &.LDO process. 

With proper position of the oxygen lance it is possible to oxidise as an average 

90% of the carbon to Cu2, whereby 60C0 kcal/kg C can be utilized  (3).      On account  of 

this large amount of heat which has to be transferred from the gas phase to the bath 

the iCALDO process needs r iongcr blowing time than the LD process and its modificati on», 

whero very little heat transfer between gas  \nà liquid phase tidies place.     Compared 

with other processes where the heat as in ;£ALDG is supplied from above, e.g. the opon 

hearth process,  the heat cycle of the liALDO process is remarkably short. 

Tab.  2 shows the average charge composition per ton steel and also the total heat 

utilized for scrap melting and ore reduction, which gives a good comparative value 

when both scrap and ore are used as coolnts. 

The metallic charge at SOLLAC including Fe in ore is 1089 kg/ton corresponding 

to a steel yield of aluost 92%. 

The table shows that at Sharon,  where low-phosphoru»    iron is used, the available 

heat for scrap melting is nearly the same as in the case of high-phosphorus   iron »it 
SOLLAC. 

On account of less slag the steel yield from low-phosphorus   iron is higher than 

from high-phosphorua   iron.      The reason for less nonspecified iron loss at S0LU.C 

compared to Sharon is a better scrap quality. 

u 
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The KALDO procès» is,  compared to other oxygen steel processes, in the first 

hand of interest in oases, when cheap scrap is available end the supply of blast 

furnace metal is liai ted.      When there is lack of steel scrap it con also be 

econoaio to use   he surplus heat of the IVALDO procoss for direct reduction of ore to 

steel as the case is in Sweden. 

Charge composition when only ore is used r,a cooling agent is given for 

Domnarvet'» 30 tons furnace in the last colman of tab, 2.      The ore contains 2.1)1 

P.O..      ïiiis does not influence the phosphorus    content of the steel but increases 

the phosphorus content of the slag,  which is sold as fertiliser along with basic 

bo s semer slag. 

The iULDO process has a great flexibility which con be summarised in the 

following itemst 

1. Cfrojot 9l m IHrtfriftl 
Pig iron of any composition can be used. 

Scrap,  cold pig iron or ore are acceptable as cooling agent. 

Ore can be used also in fine-grained condition,  e.g. as concentrate* 

So rap addition can be increased furthermore or more ore can be reduoed 

by addition of carbon,  giving a high calorific yield. 

2. Steel composition 

The effective process control makes it easy - independent of charge composition - 

to widely vary and mix the production program and with close tolerances of analyses 

and tapping temperature manufacture various types of stoel, high and low in carbon, 

including alloyed specifications. 

It is also an advantage that changing to another steel specification, on acoount 

of modified rolling mill program,  easily can be made during the heat.      If it should 

be necessary to keep the steel in the furnace, due to delays in the casting shop, 

the temperature can easily be corrected thanks to the heat developod by complete 

combustion of carbon to Co 2* 
In case  of continuous casting the good temperature 

control  is of still more importance. ., 

lining durability 

Lining wear is relatively high in the X/»LD0 process,  and this fact has been 

claimed  to be a serious draw-back in comparison with other oxygen steel processes. 

gwiW'MSr 
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At íomnarv.t, «her. the tan»,  lining con.i.t. of ti» del«.»«,  th. »« i. 

„bout » » per heat in the met cxpo.ed ^r« of the lining, corre.,.ndlng t. . 
.•       f r-,«ut ï-kVimot ton.    M S0LU.C, where very heavy ..rap 1. 

dolomite connraption of about 2<„ k..j/ ingoi »on. 
„.4, doluto conation i. about 24 k^ot to,, exclude about , kg t burnt 

.«».it. (4).      At OxoXo.und the con.«mption i. -.bout 13 kg deleito and 5 1« 

magnetite per ton steel. «m^n «4 
Normally the number of heat, per linin, i. 80-90 at Domnarvet again.      0-«0 at 

SOLUC.      in .pito of a* ..,., in the .hnrg. the linin. Ufo ,t Oxol».und i. M 

th. «. « i» »—et.       S- campaign, «if — «- "<= 0hWae,
tr

Cirw Uf. 
however, that there aro .till «»»t pcibiiitio. to further throve th. lining 

at un.lD.uuu without U.ÌOG more oxpen»ive refractor!... 

Q,nerally tar dolomite ta been u.od for the lining of the ¡U.LD0 fur»»., in 

Europe.      Heoently an -.trian company to. developed a now burnt ma3n..it. brick, 

which .t .»omnarvet h,. given ,7. heat., copending to . refracto* *"-£-•' 

only 6 kg/ingot ton.      Cut mogne.ite bri*, have been »..d for .«pl.t. lining. 

Sharon with 156 heat. a. the b..t re.ult to far. 

lMÌa^ftrnMe i. »ado in a double conical .hope with the length ..uni to 

the internal .h.11 diameter.      The heat .L. in ingot ton. for a It» J-«"* 

0.7 - 0.8 time, the 3rd power of thi. diameter, .orr..p.nding to a «Mi«. «1«. 

which i. le., than 2/3 of the .amo common for ID converter.. 
To .ecure continúen, operation two .xc.cng.able V0...1. are u»d In Dc«arv.t 

and BOLUS.      îbi. .ytem involve, lower capital co.t than two complete *»»•••• 

and furthermore le., .pace i. required.     Oxol».und a. «11 a. Sharon ha. two .-»Ut. 

furnace, with one in operation at a time.     Thi. .y.tem allow, mor. ti» for 

infection of the machinery and .ecure, al.» in other ro.p.ct. a .or. »lie,«. 

operation.      With the improved refroctorie. no. available it i. al.o pc.ible to 

keep 2 of 3 furnaces in continuou. operation. 
On account of the high CO combu.tion in.ide the furnace the wa.t. gn... 

contain only a »all content of CO.      Per co«bu.tion and control of J» ». 

temperature in th. hood le., air  i. eon.ecuently needed    in th. 1ULD0 pro.... th» 

by top blow!*,.      0„ account of thi. the required capacity of the ga. cleaning plant 

i. rbout 5* of the  .ame for an LD plant oroducing the .am. mount of .to.l and 
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^Í^ÜLlt. obtened at UM»»« — MU»,  in «Uh plant, th. pro.... ha. 

been operand for the longo.* time, are given in tob. 3. 
ïhe effective averse operation U. at Domarref. 30 ton. fuma«, i. 72 

„tM and in addition to that 10 »inute. for fettling and »aintenanoe.     The total 

tlM corre.pond. to a «ettv production of 3700 ingot ton.     •* « -*-««- 

obtained .. far i. 3844 ton,  but in general the prod»- . **"»»? °' 
„vgen .hortne...     BoXay. of tai. or «*l« rea.on. are not included in the figure. 

^r^t'non-b^ng time i. .»chat «- - - — ~^ °^ 
after-rotation pr^oo.      ,Lo in thi. .-. deXav «-. not depending on the *». 

operation,  is excluded. 

"^KA- at -«^ »» —» — r- I—i ;' 
^.h flatter according *. «— *- «*• ^ «" "*" «" "" 0th" 

••eel method, is shown in tab. 4a and 4b. 
wording to table 4a the charge co.t for ZU» i- -»-«««*» ^   *^ 
Aooorama nMe      obtained fro» iron 

1... retirement of pig iron.     fbout 10» of the 

„atained in the ore, the price of .hioh i. onXy 40* of that b 
LW.     Be.ide., the Pe-yiold i. * better than in the be..e»er,      Al o in the 

,      K «• i. mfxinlv utilized for reduction of oro. 

^ ;r ::rt::r ::::r rt u «*. - - ** «- - * 
-,,»«*    *    litó, eheaner than the bessemer steel. 

...t, «king the Oí» --''W ^ UM, of .peoUl mt.,..«. 
In table 4b the conver.ion co.t i. «Ut up ref,aotory 

Ihui « .he« that the lining co.t Which i--- .re.«*- Uni«*, - -       - 

—• - —~> " -e r "r:i ri iti: :; - -* * j    j*»,  o i*, rt the bessemer steex.      I,U1" 
,ri.. .«cared with 2.1> r.t oorro.pond. to a diff.reneo 
calculated that the total lining co.t in the ÄLD0 pro 

of about 4* in charge -* and thu. ea.ily can be .-P-.W. £. ^ 
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process, usin3 hot metal with low phosphoru. contont and about 1?» Si.     U a ground 

for this comparison the fibres appearing in United Nation«« ECB publient!** 

«Comparison of Stsel-making Processes",   issued 19Ó2 (5) have been used. 

Table 5 shows the metallic charge iur LD  operation with 25* scrap according to 

table 20 in the 2CE publication .and for the ÏULDÛ operation at Sharon according to 

table 2 above.      In order to hr.vo r. more correct comparison, the material required 

for B¿JX> is, however,   adjuster, to the same teeming lots which has been calculated 

with in FCE'F publication. 
If the price ratio  between scrap and hot metal is called t* and the pig iron 

costs P     per ton,  the  savin* for metallic charge in the ¡ttLDO process with the 

consumption shown in table 5 will be 

¿*    cch =! W0-179 " °'159 ' P-H) 

The saving, as calculated from this equation, is given in Fig,4.  Normally ine 

price of high grade comercial «crap is about 80*. of the hot raetAl price.  In this 

case the cost for the uetallic charge in ¿¿LDO is 0.052-*^ lower than in LD, i.e. 

about 10 Sw.Fr. per ton.  In many cases the price of scrap is .till lower and with 

an increased amount of LD plants, which only melt the scrap circuiting in the plant, 

the supply of commercial scrrp for other processes will probably increase.  £/iLD0 

con in this case very well compete with the open hearth and arc furnace, for melting 

such scrap.  In the BCE publication (5) the conversion cost in ¡ttLDO furnace, i. 

calculated as 70% of the same in open hearth and only 6036 of the electric melting if 

the power cost is 0.06 Sw.Fr./Wlh, 

In the above comparison no profit that oan be derived from metallurgical 

performance oí the process has been considered.  With the independence of the hot 

metal composition and freedom to make use of scrap, cold pig iron or ore, also as 

fine-grained concentrate, there is a great possibility to choo.e the charge 

composition which is the oheapest available. 

¿s an example production of deep drawing sheet of highest quality (max 0.015* t) 

from basic bcs.ec.er iron can be mentioned.  Very important at «uch o production it 

the quality yield, which means how much of the produced quantity that can be us.d for 

the purpose it U intended ¿or and therefore is paid for at full price.  Beside, the 

luathe.uaticnl profit of r. high quality yield r. uniform and high quality alwoy. 

satisfies the customers, rnd thus increases the possibility to keep full production - 

«1    wnnlriniT   nmftPSSHI 
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Some further discussion of the conversion cost could be of interest with 

reference to the 2CE publication (5),  in which these costs are calculated per ingot 

ton for different processes.      U the outing cost when producing the srune steel 

grade must be aUost independent of the .tool «akin* process,  the conversion cost for 

different steel procer.se«  could,  however, be better compared if final additions, 

tapping and casting were excluded. 
The casting cost i a not specified in the ECE publication,  but for the 

calculations shown in  cable 6 r. conversion cost of 14 Sw.Fr./t ingot and additional 

3 Sw.Fr./t capital cost has been assumed.      The last figure i* probably,  due to 

bigger heats and building  too low for an open hearth shop,  but the difference i. 

significative for the process and for that reason the sune deduction has been made 

for on .roces.es selected in table 6.      As distinguished fro. ECE's calculations the 

oxygen ll been included in the conversion costs in table 6.      Finishing and castin, 

have been excluded also fro* the total production cost but the fibres arc .4x11 

referring to ingot weight,  which has no influence  on the relative conversion and 

capital costs. . 
Pro* the tabi, it i. clear that the eo.ver.lon co.t ih al! the .elected ,teel 

oro...... i. very »il corred to the other co.t-, .»ainly the cnar8ed »atería!. , 

C„n«q».ntlv the l,r*e.t profit can he »ade by inore*.ing the .teel yield and | 

utiliiiua the cheape.t metallic charge oompo.ition. 
The BCE publication (5,  ha. al,o calculated the  invent co.t for different j 

.teel proce..e. ». thereby al.o con.lder.d the inve. .non* roouired »or iron .** 

and other aaterLl needed.      In table 7 »o*c of the.e inverni co.,, for a hie 

integrated .teel worh.  (3 -ill ton) «. li.to.i.      For the ,UUX> ?rooe., the 

noient in iron ^in* «* eohe production i„  however, ad^ted to 4^ .crap in 

th. cha^e, which i. a readable fi8ure for both oo»on ba.ic bea.cer iron and 
,,„    k „, , ,*, si       The inve.toent co>t for oxygon i. al.o 

lo«w,ho.phoru.   iron with about l.i* Si.      lue in 
*.. «inn*        Tho ;O.U)0 process i» in table iu 

ooverlnii power generation for the oxyaen plant.      ih« .u*»   V ,,..,,„, 
o    ; cop red with the more  co*• methods for refinir, blas, furnace me a    to steel 

Tboth 50 and 30, scrap in the charge for the open hearth has been ,nclu e. 

T        ••    of n 16% higher investment cost for a KAuDO shop, compared to ID and 
in spite of n 16% higher u& ster]  workî; U8in, the KUDO method 

WM, the total investment cost for an intofcr-Ud 

i.  10* lower than for a plant based on the U> or L-X proo-c.      This is a 
iB  10?4 lower inan „„auction when scrap is used 
consequence of the lower hot metal recrement for K-LDO „ice 

as coolant. 
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Xfifek-¿ 

Itot meto! annlyiei ft 

Uovo «etcì anal/íes ' * 

Chargeât    Hot metal kg 

8«rap l'A 

Or« 

Line 

Oxygen «oaivwption 

Total »etallie eharge 
inel. ¡Pe in ore 

i OxidinedC, Si, Un, ? 
! Oxidated iron in flag 

', Further iron low iaol. 
I Fe in duat 

Utilised heat for »crap 
'• Belting and ore     '¿«a* 
reduction 

kg 
mo 

kg 

kg 

kg 

kg 

Dio p#r metrie ton 
of bui notai 

keai 

3.6 C   0.5 Si 
0.35 Mn   1.75 P 

0.05 C 

670 

405 (0.05* C, 
0.3#kn) 

20 (pellet«) 

103 

62 

1009 

41 

29 

23 

161 x 1Ü3 

240 x 10' 

4.45 C    1.0 Si 
0.4 Un   0.0« P 

0.25 C 

650 

430 

Danaro* 
i i      

3.6C   0.3 Si 
0.7 MB l.M P 

0.08 C      i 

1016    : 

6 (»elUt«) Í   170 (61* F« •* 

40 

58 

10» 

3* 

13 

153 x iOJ 

235 x IO' 

*3Ö4> I 

133        ! 

60        | 

1120 

'Mi     ! 
n\  ! 
** '  i 

! 

212 x 10J 

209 X 102 

% 



Tthi« a 

, 

•••Ml a it« i Insidt thill dioooter 

Ltngtn 

Liquid *%••! per haßt 

feat oyol»i   Bloving 
with«»  . 

fettling find oeiat»naaoe 

Total 

Production 

SOLUC   ' 

MB'  MOO    j 

HD 

ten 

8100   i 

123 

nia 41 

nin 36 

sin -ft 

nin M 

' ton/h »7 

34» 

5300 

4» 

* 

•a 

22 

a 



Tab. 4a and 4b 

ftrtWiio« Cp.t for KU*} MfAl_iH-£tlfittflft¿£ 

««.4* ^«.Moor Steel at Pomniïïfi 

?«r ton liquid eteel) 

Quantity, kg Relative cost, * 

BB USUO BB       |   KALDO 

Chftifjedl 

Hot metal UIC 

i 

1016 
i 

90.59 82.91 

Se rap 10 - 0.65 - 

ore (61* ?•) 45 170 0.88 3.34 

Use 160 139 5.10 4.31 

Sudtt1 

Sia« 290 270 6.45 6.01 

Scrap 20 16 1.22           0.98 

Total eharge eost 89.55    !   83.57 

Coarerei on ooet IÇ^il Ü1& 

¿roduetion cost, total 100.00         98.43 

Table 4b 

2ft£ 1 

• 
BB &¿D0 Diff. between 

K&LDO and BB 

Befreetories and relining 2.09 3.44 1.35 

Blatt and oxygen 1.45 2.40 0.95 

furane« operation inel. gw oloaning 1.86 3.19 1.33 

Bnw notorial and slag transport 0.74 0.66 - 0.08 

Share of iteci dpt oecaaon ooet, 
administration and e tipi tel 

4.31 5.17 0.86 

Tota 1 10.45  | 14.86 4.41 

i 

< 

,.¿maÉEÉm M\ i«    i  ir ûlUiitiïiÈtotMiiii^tm^^ÊÈÉËIÊÊÊËÈ 



lo»,   f M¿ * 

Sfi/t Ingot tvt 2.15* t««ftin<¿ lo»«- 

! áot CM tel 

J Inrap 
j Total netrllic« 

i furnoee lo«» 

ff»WBÍag los« 

847 

283 

1130 

102 

&¿I«> 

44a 

1110 

M 

lAfelff_¿ 

(Sv.Fr. per Ingot ton) 

(C lc«ÍRt»d frota BCB-rsport, rmt. I) 

jjow-pnotpiíor»« äi^b-pfcoÄpao»« 

Lü »LD«. ¿¿      ÜJC  !    X.JLW 

»¿/»«'C-P *     i 70^% %/% '[ 15^K 

T 
32.7    33.6 ;   16.7 

11.4    11.4 |     4.2 

I Total prod, co.t    266.8 246.4 j 257.3 

;    With' I 
7C/3C 55/45 í     02    75/25 Wü/30 55/41 

• Conversion oo»t 

[Cr.pitrA eo»t 

Con*, cost i» 
of total 

i Capital eost > 
i   0f total 

12.3   13.6 ; 
! 

4.3      4.6 I 

6.5 ; 

! 

1.6'• 

21.8    21.3      19.2    19.3 21.S    21.6 

3.0 |    4.8 !    6.0     6.0 

24C.8 235.6 ¡229.6 222.4 
ì 

8.Û!    8.2 |    9.5     9.T 

1.2     2.C !     2.6     2.T 

5.4     5.4 

251.2 232.2 

8.7 

2.1 

9.2 
i 

2.3 

I 



(Ir.fr. *or ton    f rjmiM •r.#MMy) 

(Fran 1BI-Mj<rt, ft» 5) 

Tata 
% of OH JO/** 

'4. 
»k 






